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In Our House Is Giving
Bad Example To Our

Support
For Gov. Plan

•My, problem ii the right or
:a.ci »**|; of allowing » very close
relieve to live under our
If the Is keeping comwith and entertaining
i married nun
to oris home
still living with bit
I finally followed my
essor's advice and asked
to leave. Now my misId and g o o d Catholic
frilnds have turned against
nwl saying that I had no right
to/interfere in some one else's
life. Did I do wrong?

(Continued from Page 1)
ram to the legislators, Goveror Rockefeller told them, "I
m convinced that the time has
jme to supplement our present
:holarship program and to init ate a new and broader proram to assist young people in
New York in their pursuit of
igher education.
"This is of vital interest to
he student and his family, but
t is also a matter of large con;rn to the State and to the
ation.
"We need to approach this
I roblem along two principal
nes: First, greater financial
ssistance to help the student
iid his family meet the rising
jsts of higher education and,
;cond, the expansion of facilities."

Your letter would be a highly significant document for
one who was writing a comentary on modern society.
points up clearly one of
many dilemmas Chrisencounter in a morally
ralistic culture. By moral
pluralism I mean that there
exists no general consensus
or agreement on what is right
and wrong.
Various alternate patterns
of conduct are tolerated and
f r e q u e n t l y receive
equal public approbation. The
assumption is that there are
no absolute criteria for judging right and wrong. Everyone is free to follow his own
"conscience" and lead his own
life, provided he does not interfere with others.
Although Christians possess a clearly defined set of
norms governing moral conduct, how do they deal with
those who do not accept their
norms because they use different criteria for judging
right and wrong? The problem is real and presents the
Christian with a dilemma. On
the one hand, he maintains
that a person must follow the
dictates of his conscience; on
the other, he insists that basic
Christian moral principles
are absolute and unchangeable and must be accepted by
all.
In the practical order, the
solution has been to insist
ea tolerance. This Is the correct solution, provided tolerance is baled on the belief
that truth in many moral
treat Is hard to come by and
we must respect every per• eon's sincere attempt to reach
ft.
Unfortunately, tolerance is
; often based either on the
-. assumption that there art no
moral absolutes, and conae•. quently moral norms are
changeable and relative, or
on the even shallower view
that my neighbor's moral conduct is none of my concern
- to long u ha leaves ma alons.
Yell may be wondering why
r I've indulged in this dlscas•• t i t i of tolerance. I think it
vr-ttttyeur problem l a contest.
Your husband and friends apparently hold the quite com' mon misconception of tolerance that I eriticlxed above;
namely, that my neighbor's
belief and morals are none of
my business. This Is Indifference, not tolerance.
It is not based on slncers
respect for the truth or for
the person in error but on a
thoughtless desire to avoid
the Inconvenience of personal
concern for my neighbor and
the common good.
This false tolerance has

The following parishes are reported leading in payment!
on pledges for the two new Catholic high, schools to bt
built *n Monroe County.... .
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Highest percentage of January payment—St. Mary'i
Church, Rochester.

Wayne County: Joseph C.
Finley.
Ontario County: Robert Quigley.
Yates County: Paul Taylor.
Seneca County: T h e o d o r e
Day.
Schuyler County: Jerry W.
Black.
Steuben County: Charles D.
Henderson.

Highest percentage of cash received to total goal -r Our
Lady of Victory Church, Rochester. -»*«» Highest amount of cash paid to date — Blessed Sacra*
ment Church, Rochester.

Church Prospers In Congo

C h e m u n g County: Harry
Leopoldville — (RNS) — Al-|of his pupils belonged to an protected the missions as a
Tifft.
though
the Catholic Church in enemy tribe. The priest refus-|whole from widespread attacks.
Cayuga County George M.
this
strife-torn
country has been; ed ,t0 s a y ,ar!.d.h_e.WM? b e h e a d e d Most of the mission schools
Michaels.
in front of his pupils.
remain open today. They are
. Tompkins County: R. S. Ash eft substantially free • to carry
government - subsidized but it
It
is
obvious
that
political
inits
work,
the
past
several
berry.
on
remains to be seen how long
dependence
has
been
misunTioga County: Richard Louns- months of chaotic independence
berry.
Ihave left their mark on her. derstood by a large section of this financial aid will last.
the Congolese. Even members Catholic schools in the Congo
Livingston County: Kenneth T h e
Willard.
consensus here is that of some Catholic youth groups have more than 1,200,000 pupils.
in about two-thirds of the 33 have interpreted independence It is thought that the Church's^
Address
assemblyman's
mail'Catholic
dioceses in the Congo, as freedom from all authority. future here depends on the^
The "financial assistance"
to
Assembly
Chamber,
State
the
Churcff
is prospering.
phase of his program envisions Capitol, Albany, N.Y,
I Observers in Leopoldville eventual outcome of the politiTHE MENACE of Commu- credit the mission schools with cal struggles which have en* $200 annual grant to college
nism which hung over the coun-1 saving the country's missionary veloped the nation. Extreme natudents who have to pay more
try immediately after its inde-'endeavors during the past tionalists want to eradicate all
than $500 a year tuition.
pencience from Belgian ruje! months. They point to the good vestiges of colonial rule includi
last summer now appears to j reputation of the schools which'ing -the missions.
The "expansion of facilities"
plan includes new tax-supported
have diminished. However, the
colleges, such as Harpur which
recent revival of deposed Preopened this past September New York—(RNS)—Francis m i e r Patrice Lumumbas tornear Binghamton, and new con- Cardinal Spellman, Archbishop 'unci has deepened the shadow
struction on campuses of exist- of New York, hailed Gov. Nel- fast b* lt o v e r s o m e P a r t s o f
ing public colleges, such as
me c o u n t r v
Brockport and Geneseo Teach- son Rockefeller's recent proposal
to
the
state
legislature
to
Savage
inter - tribal feuds
ers Colleges.
I
provide $200 in annual aid to hinder the work of the Church
THOSE WHO endorse the' all students attending church-ji some parts of the country.
Genoa — CRNS) — Augustin Cardinal Bea, in a leen
Governor's plan may write their j
related
and
other
private
colBut
practically
all
the
mission.
,
. r.„.u„i;„„ »v, ,i •<„,« „,„„„* „ W o nmrepresentatives as follows: In I
the State Senate—
\ lews and universities In the aries who were driven from 1ture here, warned Catholics that w e cannot close OUT

N.Y. Cardinal
Endorses Plan

serious consequences for the
individual Christian and for
society." If we are our brother's keeper, we are bound to
be concerned about his physical and moral welfare. If he
is proceeding along dangerous or sinful paths we must
warn him, or at least not encourage him by our silent acceptance.

public decency or for the
rights of this playboy's wife.
You have no right to make
your home a rendezvous for
public sinners, whether your
relative be a simple call-girl
or a sophisticated homebreaker.

The welfare of society Itself Is threatened by this
false tolerance. When people
show no concern over the
existence of social evils, law
enforcement receives little
public support, injustice goes
unpunished, and wrong-doers
receive equal acceptance with
the good. Americans have traveled a long way down this
road.

The criticism you are now
receiving reflects how deeply the spirit of secularism has
penetrated some Catholic circles. Based on a false sense
of tolerance, public sinners
who make a mockery of marital fidelity are openly accepted and esteemed as if their
moral violations were a wholly private affair of no concern to a Christian community. What models we hold up
for our children!

Disclosures of widespread
cheating, "ptyola," graft, and
so on, are greeted with general apathy, The average*
American feels no personal
concern.
Against this broad backdrop, let's take a closer look
at the problem you presented.
I gathered from your letter
that the relative in question
had other means of support
so that you were not limply
throwing hor . out on. the
street Furthermore, s i n c e
this married man was coming to your home, you were
openly supporting or it least
tolerating his evil, scandalous
action.
Granting that they will
probably continue their Illicit * relationship elsewhere,
you wilt not be directly Involved and have shown by
your action that you condemn
their evil ways.
It is inconceivable that
your husband and Catholic
friends should now criticize
you for interfering, or as you
stated, for "trying to live
some one else's life-." Obviously they have no regard for

Indeed, you should have
taken action at.once.

Dogma 'Prison' Clouds
Viewpoint On Church

state.

Itheir posts by mutinous troops eyes to the difficulties, criticism and opposition which

Monroe County: west section,, The cardinal lauded the t o ^ ^ ™ ^ * ' * ™ * have i'are
are to be found in the many
Frank VanLare; east section,' troversial plan before 1,100 per-,
statements of our Non-Catholic|,,
.,
, t, _,
, . ,.
Thomas LaVerne.
sons gathered here for an About a third of the Congo's brothers" with regard to t h e |the unity of the Church is lim"Vatican"ited to the acceptance of BapWayne, Ontario, Yates, Sen- alumni dinner marking the estimated population of 14,000,- forthcoming Second
Council.
tism and of faith in Jesus
eca and Schuyler counties: Dut- golden anniversary of his grad- 000 ire Catholics. There are
uatlon
Christ, but with open opposimore
than
400
native
Congofrom
Fordham
Univerton S. Peterson.
sity.
lese priests and about 6,000 Cardinal Bea heads the Sec- tion to juridical and adminisj foreign mlssioners, includingfTetanat for Christian Unity set trative unity, to the doctrinal
Steuben and Chemung CounIntroduced to the group b y l a b o u t 2,500 priests in the coun- up in preparation for the Ecu- authority and the teaching of
ties: Harold A. Jerry, Jr.
New York Lieutenant Gov. Mai- try
menical Council. Excerpts of^he Church, and to the primacy
Cayuga, Tioga and Tompkins colm Wilson, also a Fordham c o n g o I e s e p r i e s t s w i t h „ f e w his lecture were broadst by the and infallibility of the Supreme
Counties: George Metcalf.
alumnus, he prefaced Mf pre-|
*
£
,
of!the
Radio in many,Pontiff."
l a n g uVatican
agcs
Livingston County: Austin W. par d speech bypaying, "I also i n t e r P t r i b a l s t r i f e . B u t &ere| languages.
Cardinal Bea added that In
Irwin. •
thank Lieutenant Governor Wil"The difficulties are neither order to meet some of the op.
...
...
.have
been
victims.
A
minor
semson
few nor small," the cardinal position halfway, the Council
Address senator's mail to!Ro"ke?elle 8 ^
said. "The immovability of|will bring ecclesiastical law up1
V
,0
y
mate Chamber.
* ? „ . C„0 |i"C K„e m._ the
'J"!.V5?.
Kanioka diocese.
tribesmen
the
A?"!ii
ii'™
' State Cairitnl.
Capitol,; every
State of! by
Luluaburg
Theyin tried'Catholic
dogma is often consid-jto-date so that it will be "in
Albany, N.Y.
New York."
to force a native priest, Fatherjered by Protestants as a dog- line with the requirements and
In the Assembly—
Thomas Beya, to tell them which'matlc prison. Their concept of mentality of modern man."

And as for chafity, will
the sinner receive any enMonroe County: J. Eugene
couragement to abandon his Goddard, S. William Rosenberg,
evil ways if his actions draw, Paul B. Hanks, Charles Stock,
no disapproval from the good? mefster.

Boxer Dies
Stirs Protest

Vatican City — ( R N S ) —
Osservatore Romano, Vatican
City newspaper, questioned the
morality of boxing as a sport
after an Italian amateur heavyweight fighter had died In his
first ;vf Ight
The boxer was Oride MatteuzTechny — (NC) — Final tribute was paid here to zl, 22, who succumbed after
leaving the ring during the first
Father FrandsrMaTkert, S.V.D., 76, missionary-journal- round
of a scheduled threeist and "Father of Catholic Press Month."
round bout
HE SUGGESTED the observ"It Is not Important if a docance of Catholic Press Month who was the first episcopal tor says that the athlete is in
at a meeting of the Catholic chairman of the then newly or-jfull possession of his faculties,"
Press Association In Washing- ganized Press Department,, Na-ithe editorial said. "The final
ton, D.C., in January, 1920. Fa- tional Catholic Welfare Confer-!aim, and the human price of
ence. He told the Bishop that the competition, poses again the
ther Markert made the sugges- the observance would boost in- problem of a sport which retion to the late Bishop William terest In the Catholic press in calls the cruelty of primitive
T. Russell of Charleston, S.C., the U.S.
fights."

Pxess Month Author Dies,
Forty Years tan Editor
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OUR ANNUAL SPRING EVENT
/

SALE

-Srulomatic

BUSINESS MACHINES

ROUND-THE-CLOCK

February-March Classes
Day and

INDIVIDUAL FIT NYLON STOCKINGS

Evening

LEARN TO "OPERATE" AND "WIRE" BASIC
DATA-PROCESSING MACHINES
•

Tw» d«y c l e u M start P I I R U A I Y 27. Meralag and afttrMea.
Twehr* weeks.

*

Twe •vMlaa eleises start March t M 7. Three Evenings • we«k.
Twenty Weeks.

Pre-made to measure . . . fitted according to your height, weight, shoe size and
leg contours for leg beauty, longer wear, a n d comfort.

REGULAR STYLES WITH SEAMS

"A 180-hour course. Same for day and evening. Machines include
the Card Punch, Automatic Sorters, Reproducing Punch, Collator,
and Accounting Machine.
X

A

*

6 0 hours of Accounting a requirement, M a y be taken
during or a f t e r Automation Course.
,

it
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Clet*l«w ~ (RNS) - SUter MMU I«^^
• i s * ^ #f tfce Holy Family of Nmrtth putt final
l l ^ f | i ! f l » ^
entered
. Que of the f<

mm

0

Each class Limited to Fourteen students. Air-conditioned classrooms insure w a r m weather comfort.
Aptitude test required. Given Saturday mornings.
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W a l k i n g Sheer with Comfort Sole, reg. 1.50

pair 1.28

3 oairs S 7 3

T.

W a l k i n g Sheers 30 den., reg. 1.65 „ . _

pair

3

-,r

U

1

paJr| 4

pa

,r|

] S

4>1§

E.

15 den. Micro Demi-Toe Sandal Heel, reg. 1.65 . . - poir 1.41

3 pairs 4 . 1 5

G.

15 d e n . Micro, reg. 1.50

- pair 1.28

3 pairs 3.7S

F.

IS, den. N o - S e a m , reg. 1.50 ...

A.

W e a r Sheer No-Seam, reg. 1.35 ...^

J.

W e a r Sheer No-Seam, comfort sole, reg. 1 . 5 0 '

_

:>.
1—
5.

- Pair 1.28

3 pairs 3.75

_ -. Pair 1.17

3 pairs 3.43.

- p a i r 1.28

3 pairs 3.75

pofr 1.66

3 pairs 4.90

'

H.

Seamless Agilon, reg. 1.95

_„,

P.

Dress Sheer with Seams, reg. 1.65

U,

Walking Sheer with Seams, reg. 1.65

.

pair 1.41 ' 3 p a ; rs 4 J 3
.'.

pair 1.41

3

pair$

4^3

HOSIERY, FOKMAN'S STREET FLOOR, nlte Ftrnen'i Culv.r-IUd,,

~.

r^.

ROMAN GDI
• A , - ? •«*

foe tWrmi TreWnq

'5"

_„.

3

M 1

Demi 8-10, Trim 8 % - 1 0 % , Model I V i - 1 1 , Stately P f i - 1 1 %

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE

r.Sliter Mtrla cooki lor the St. Stui*

W.

_.

;r

STRETCH STYLES

AUTOMATION INSTITUTE OF ROCHESTER
v

pa

'

Special literature a v a i l a b l e . Inquires Invited. W r i t e , t e l e p h o n e
or visit Admissions O f f i c e .

>

Dress sheers 15 den. r reg. 1.65

SEAMLESS STYLES

"\
Instructors a r t heads of data-processing departments In out*
standing Rochester industries. Course has been approved by
National M a c h i n e Accountants' Association, Automatic Institute
of America, a n d International Business Machines Corporation.
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